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Bessie May Quarles
Places First In
Snapshot Contest
"\¥inners of the Petit Jean snapshot contest were announced today. First p r ize winner is Bessie
May Quarles; second prize, Miss
Anabelle Lee and third prize, Mildred Lanier. Sixteen people wh;>
entered snapshots were qualified
for the contest although more handed in snapshots. About 250 snaps
were turned in.
The first prize which will go to
Bessie May Quarles, will be a full
evening·s entertainment for t1rn
winner and her boy friend. This
will include being chauffered downtown for dinner at the Mayfair hotel and entertained at a theater,
then chauffered home again.
Miss Anabelle Lee will be awarded second prize, a two-dollar payment on her 1944 annual, and third
prize, a one-dollar payment on her
1944 annual, will go to Mildred
Lanier.
The contest closed Friday night
at seven oclock. The snaps which
are not used will be returned to
the ir owners later in the ~ear when
t h e snapshots have been mounted
for t'he Petit Jean.
---o---

Rules For Ma y
Oueen Re ve al ed
T he May Fete is sponsored annually by the Ju Go Ju girls club. It
w ill be held this year on Monday,
May 1, on the campus. Each social
club enters one girl to be voted on
for t'he title of May Queen . The
May Queen last year was Ruth
Bradley, an Alpha Theta.
R ules for the selection of May
Qu een are:
1. The girl running for May
Q ueen must be a junior or senior
except that a club having no junior
or senior may run a sop'homore.
2. N o girl may run after 'having been May Queen once.

She must not be one of the
three final candidates for Petit
Jean Queen .
3.

4. The teachers are asked not
to vote.
5. High school students may

vote.
6. The second voting shall include the top three, and it shall be
the last voting unl ess there is a tie.

7. No one can vote unless they
are in the auditorium at the time
of voti ng.

'Round Here
By SALLY AMMERMA N
"Have you 11eard what happened
to my old flame?" asked Jimmy
Ganu s. "She went out with a drip."

-o"I think I'll go back for seconds,"
said Eugenia Stover at the dinner
table.
"D o you like peas?" asked her
brother, "S m oky'~ Stover.
"Why yes, I do," said Eugenia.
"I like peas a n d quiet too," said
S tover.

- oHerc is Fayetta Colemans latest
joke. Do you k n ow w'hat they call
the Ind ia n chief's dau ghter?
Answer: M iss C hief.

- oAssign ing articles at Press Club
meeting, Keith Co 1 em an said,
"Would anyone like to cover the
sick?''
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COLLEGE CHORAL GROUP TO BE FEAT URED

Dean Sears Announces
Fall Term Honor Roll
Miss Kellems Gives
Demonstration
Of Cable Grips

Prof. Stapleton Introduces
Theory To Student Body
By DOROTHY
"Hop-to--it--ism," a newly- coined
word on · the campus, was introduced to the student body by Mr.
R. E. Stapleton, teacher of bmh.cs.:;
administration in Harding College,
who has been experimmenting with
the principle which· lies behind this
expressive neologism on his classes
for years.
The prefix of the word, "hop," as
defined by Webster means: "l. To
move by a quick springy leap or
successive leaps, as do birds, toads,
grasshoppers, etc.; also, to spring
or jump on one foot. 2. To go, as
to hop to it." It is evident that th e
second definition is the one applicable in the case of the above
mentioned word. Having combined
the facts I have gathered in my
study of "hop--to--it-ism" and having myself been subject to the experimental stage of its development
I give to you the following as my
own definition-Hop-to-it-ism is
the characteristic possessed by an
individual to, upon the assumption

Students Enter
A rmed Services
Nine more Harding boys are now
in th e United States military service.
Leon Huddleston passed the final
exam for the naval air corps last
week. He wiH begin his training in
March. Leon is a college freshman
and member of the T.N.T. Social
Club and Arkansas Club.
Wendel Watson will begin training in the army within two weeks.
Wendel was a junior in college, majoring in Bible, an\} a member of
the Arkansas Club.
Bryan Gray is now in the ne-vy.
He was a college freshman majoring in chemistry.
Glen Shaver has also left for examination for the army. He was a
freshman in college, Bihlc student
and i·egular preacher.
Louis vVindsor has joined the
naval reserve. He was a college
freshman,
science
and
mathematics student and Tagma.
Beryl Pettus, college freshman, is
in the naval reserve.
Jack Pruett is in the army air
corps. Jack was a college freshman
and chemistry major.
Gerald Vinyard is in the nayy
stationed at San Francisco. He
was a freshman and Tagma and
member of the Arkansas club.

---o---

Anthony Graduates
Aloe Army Air Field, Victoria,
Texas-Lt. William T. Anthony of
Henning, Tenn., and a student last
year at Har.ding College, graduated
recently from Aloe Army Air Field,
an advanced single-engine school
for f!g-hter pilots at Victol'ia, '.l;'exas.

DAVIDSON
or reception of a task or ass ig·n m ent, to hop to it, do it, and forget about it.
The significance of the word itself cannot be fully appreciated unless the reader has attended c lasses
under the originater of "hop-to-itism.
l\lr. Stapleton is a firm believer that unless one "types furiously," "writes vigorously," "dashes
it of:(," "gi ves it a punch," or
"makes a stab at it" he will never
be more than a worthless mendicant (refer to Webster for meaning
of word) and furthermore he will
surely fail the course. The latter
two clauses (punch and stab) may
be us ed inter -changeably for variety but either has equal effectiveness on the victims.
0

"Hop-to-it-ism'' has great possibilities so it is advisable that all
strive to attain the reputation of
being a "hop-to-it-ist."..,Who knows
it may be included in the sixth edition of the collegiate dictionary.
"\Yhile attending Harding College,
Lt. Anthony participated in intramural sports.
A graduate of Ripley High Sc'hool,
Ripley, Tenn., the new fighter pilot
trained at Pine Bluff, A1"k., and
Independence, Kansas, before going
to Aloe Field, where he received
his wings and commission in the
USAAF.

THIS WEEK'S
£tUESTION
If you wrote question of the week,
what question would you ask this
week?
Bernard Yeteto: \Yhat is the use?
Bill Hatcher: Do English teachers
realize we have other studies?
Esther Se·well: "\Yh y do people
a r p;ue?

:\Jarianne Taverinc1·: Don"t you
think classes could be made more
interesting if they were held outside on sunny days?
Imogene Rickman: What are the
advantages and disadvantages of
intramural sports'?
Amy "\Yilliams: Is there any difference in "cotton picking-'' and
profanity?
Billie B a ird: What is your opinion of Harding's intramurals?
Jimmi e Headriclc: I'd ask chorus
and glee club members what they
thought of having swimming lessons for those organizations.
Elmo Franklin: Why dont ~11
students working for the school
work like they were working for
the mselves?
.
Ralph Noffsing'er : Should we consider more earnestly the purpose
for which we are created, espec~ally
under Christ!

Chorus To Leave
Friday On Trip
Twenty-eight chorus members,
under the direction of Leonard
Kirk leave Friday, 7: 30 a. m ., for
a four-day tdp through Tennessee,
Mississippi and A1·kansas.
The schedule is for the chorus to
sing at the Shrine Club, Hotel Claridge, ;.1emphis, Tennessee, at 12
o'clock, J an uary 28. A radio program is scheduled over "\VMC,
Memphis, from 10:45-11 p. m. Friday night. 'l'he group will spend
tbe night in Memphis.
A radio program from 11 :·45-12
a. m. at Greenwood, Mississippi,
and a high school program at 8
p. m. at Charleston, Mississippi, are
plans for Saturday. C11oristers w ill
spend the night and attend church
services the following Sunday morning at Charleston, where Clifton
Ganus, Harding graduate of 1943,
is minister of the Charleston
Church of Christ.

After a picnic lunch at the church
Sunday, the group will give a
church program Sunday afternoon
at Clarksdale, Mississippi, and a
church program at V\rest Helena,
Arkansas, where Joe Spaulding,
former Harding graduate, is minister of the Church of Christ. The
group will spend the night in West
Helena. A radio program will be
given Sunday night or Monday
morning at Helena, Arkansas. Choristers return to the campus Monday.
Songs that will be included in the
programs are: Ave Maria, Beautiful Savior, 'The Angelus, Let's Bring
New Glory, In the Stall of the
Night, Trampin', Madam I Have
Come
A
Courtin',
Marianinna,
Stenka Razin, Stodola Pumpa, My
God and I, Fireflies, ai1d Pop Goee
the Weasel.
l<'rom the following list twentye ig'ht members to make the trip
will be selected: Betty Jane Carter,
Margie Barker, Pat Halbert, ChristinP Neal, Doris Epperson, Doris
Johnson, Kansas Nell V\rebb, Ella
Lee Freed, Ann Richmond, l\fildrNl
Lanier, Carmen Price, Eugenia
Stover, .Jimmie· Hedrick, J c r r Y
Young, l\Irs. Florence Jewel, Margaret Sherrill, Ruby Jean Wesson.
C. \V. Bradley, vVeldon Casey, 'r.
Coy Porter, Lavern Houtz, Bob
T otheroh, Dale Jorgenson, Evan
Plrey,
Ralp11
Starling,
Jimmy
Ganus, H a rold Holland, Virgil Lawyer, George Tipps, and Tolbert
Vaughn.

---o---

East W ing Changes
By MAllJORIE ALEXANDER
East \Ving Hall is losing its oc cupants: As the girls move, we
find the hall disheveled and in a
inad rush of fury.
'.I'href' roommates, Pattie Sue
Cloplon, Emma Lou Russell and
Atriy \Villiams left Pattie Gocldon
and went to live in Gray Gabl~s.

Miss Vivien Kellems, president of
the K ell ems Company of Saugatuck, Connecticutt, visited on Harding College campus Thursday, January 20, and spoke to the student
body, faculty members and visitors,
including the Business and Professional Club of Searcy Thursday
· night in t'he college auditorium .
In her speech Miss Kellems demonstrated different kinds of cablegrips which she manufactures . She
first gave a brief history of the inYention of the "Kellems GTip,"
which is based on the principle of
the diagonally woven finger grip
formerly used as a tricl{ toy. M iss
Kel lems stated that after having
studied the history of the grip she
has found that .the principle of the
grip as been in existence for centuries. She said that she and her
brother began their business by
making their own grips and find•·
ing practical uses for them .
. Miss Kellems first demonstrated
the grip used in laying underground
cables and then showed a grip
used in wiring houses with r ubbercovered wire. She stated that the
entire Chrysler building was wired
using her cable-grips. She showed
how the finger gr ips are used by
surgeons to replace
traditional
splints in setting broke·n bones.
Continued on Page 4
---0-

BENSON LEAVES
ON SPEAKING TOUR
Pres ident George S. Benson left
l\Ionday afternoon at 3: 30 for Indianapolis, Indiana, where he will
speak to a large high school audience Tuesday, January 25. At t1ie
noon hour he will speak to th e civic
clubs under the sponsorship of the
Rotary Club and at 7: 00 in the evening to the organization of superintendents and foremen of manufacturing plan ts of Indianapolis.
He will leave at 1-0: 57 Tuesday
night for Clinton, New Jersey, to
appear before the Taxpayer's Association of the st,jtte of N•ew Jersey
on the same program with Senator
Harry F. Byrd of Virg inia.
Benson expects to return to the
campus by the end of the week.
N 1elcla Ju stice from Pattie Cobb
mo\·ed with th em.
Miss Frances Auld, our library science teacher, has found it necessary to leaYe the third floor of
Pattie Godden.
She now lives
across the houle\·arcl from tlH' Armstrongs.
The room she left, which is just
outside East \Ving Han door, is
being considered for a guest room
or· a reception room.
\Vithin the hall itself, moving is
taking place. The room vacated by
Pattie Sue, Emma Lou and Am:--•
now belongs to Doris Pogue and
Florence Dorny. Kansas Nell vVPhh
is moving and Delilah and Julia
Tranum will have a new roommate
in their sister, Blanche Tranum.
Some arc even changing roornf;.
The Hulet girls have traded with
Mildred Minor a.nd E!'ite!t} Ruby .

Upper Fifty
Percent Lis.ted
Dean L. C. Sears announced t11e
fall honor roll this week. The fil·st
group includes the upper 10 per
cent in each class; the second includes the next 15 per cent and the
third is composed of the next 25
per cent. Those having "I's" were
not eligible for the honor rolls even
though they might have made excellent grades in other subjects.
Listed in order of rank, the honor
roll is ~s follows
Freshmen: Upper 10 per centDoris Johnson, Robert Helsten,
Betty May, Boyd Lowe, Janet Rea,
Pat Halbert, Dale Straughn, Betty
Lowe, Royce Murray, Charles Shaffer, Virginia Lee, Amelia Williams,
Worley Ferguson, Myrtle Woody;
next 15 per cent-Carmen L<iyman,
Arthur Peddle, James Ganus, Imogene Rickman, Margaret Shannon,
John Summitt, Mildred Lanier, Eva
Floyd, Anna Maye Johnson, William Hatcher, Ger·aleen Roth, Mary
Lee Den dy, Helen Smith, Emma
Russe ll, Miona Shaw, Opal Shaffer,
Geraldine Young, Milton Armst ron g,
Mary Belle Garner, Doris Pogue ;
next 25 per cent: Margie Alexande r ,
Elna Bryan, Frances Fry, Jack ie
Hyde, Joseph Cannon, Ber yl Pettus,
Helen Summitt, M ildred Minor,
Robert
Webb,
Estelle Jackson,
Glendon Shaver, Frank Curtis, Doris
Epperson, Carleen Smith, Margie
Brown, Bill Harris, Pat ty S u e C lopton, R u th Summi tt, Dorothy Davidson, Dewitt Garrett, Thelda Healy,
Robert Rowland, Wes ley Cobu rn ,
Betty Castleberry, Cannon Hurd,
Nelda Chess hir, Jimmi e H eadrick,
Royce Derrel Starling, Alle n e Cov ey, Audrey Hurt.
Sophomore: Upper 1 0 per centPolly Box, G ladys Walden, Sam u el
Collins, Dale Jorgenson, Robert
Hawk ins; next 15 p er cen t- Kenneth Callico t t, Mary Hargrave, Harriett Lawrence, Eugenia S t over,
Marvin Howell, Irene Walker, Evan
Ulrey, Frances Watson, Bon n ie
Bergner, Dorothy Ford; next 25 p er
cent-Clinton Elliott, D iamond Pe rkins, Lloyd Collier, H ershel D yer,
Mary Bess Love, Ma r cella M cGinnis, V irgil Lawyer, Edwi n a Ransome, Nelda Justiss, C l ovis Craw ford, Dot Joh n s, Ever ett Huffard .
Juniors: Upper 1 0 per cen t \Veldon Casey, Sara Stu bblefield,
Ann Richmond, Ruby J ean Wesso n ;
next 15 per cent-Mo n roe H awley,
Lavern Houtz, Fanajo Do u t h it t ,
Bessie, Quarrles, Haro ld Holland,
Sidney Roper; next 25 per ce ntWanda Jo Bland, Sally Ammer man,
Fayetta Coleman, vVymer Wiser,
Carmen Price, E lla Lee Freed, E leanor Goodpast u re, C h r istine Neal,
Neal Watson, Wyatt Sawyer, Julia
Tranum.
Senior s: Upper 10 per cent Alma L arkins, Lenore Campbell,
Samuel Larkins; r:ext 15 per cen tEdward Shewmaker, Theodore R oller, l\fona Belle Campbell, E d win
Stover; next 25 per cent-Margaret
Sherrill, Mary Nell Wel bo rn, Mary
Can·oll, C . W. Bradley, Margaret
Ridley, Era Madge Ellis, Duran
Hagler.
---0--

ST OVER ON PROGRAM FRIDAY

Edwin Stover, Harding violinist,
will appear on the same program
Friday night with Governor Adkins,
who. wil1 speak before the ~ombinecl
Kiwanis and Young Businessmen's
Clubs here in Searer.
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Get It Off Your Chest
This is a good old well-used term that bas gone its share of
the so-called rounds, but nevertheless its sentiment is certainly
applicable even yet. Right -now in our environment, we are wo~k
ing up steam that must be let off, else we are bound to explode like
the burned-out electri~ light globe that is tossed against the alley
fence.
Historical boogies, biological monstrosities, accounting nightmares, and wistful wanderings over the one and only, homogenously mixed with a multitude of other personal worries are literally tying us in knots-at least we are allowing them to.
Consequently we would become self-sympathetic enough to believe
that we are the only ones having "the willies." Then to add a darkening color to the whole muddled picture, mid-term examinations
wantonly push themselves upon us. Looks pretty hopeless,
doesn't it?
Let's slow down just enough that we can get a clear view of
the problem and organize our faculties to meet the situation.
There are means of getting ahead of our t~oubles, even yet. There
are means by which we can lose that surplus of mental steam that
has been built up. Apply that misguided mental force to a channel of honest work, showing a will-power to stick to it'.. Nor
would I suggest relying upon ourselves, but rather would I suggest calling in our Greatest Counsellor. Here is a standing supply
of wisdom, patience, relief. love, and determination. In the union
of these two forces undoubtedly lies the brightened path to a
needed optimism, which will in turn point the way to a path that
will allow us to "get it off our chests" by catching on to the opportunities that are ours.
GEORGE TIPPS.

Noisy Songbooks
Did you ever hear the thud of songbooks slipping into the
racks as singing in chapel concluded? We have probably all been
guilty to a greater or lesser degree of being a part of the disturbance
that is thus created before prayer. It isn't likely that anyone intentionally makes a commotion as we do this without thinking.
Nor is the matter of noisy songbooks anything extremely ilnportant. But it is one of those little things that serves to detract
our minds from an attitude of worship. Might we suggest that
instead of noisily sliding the songbooks into place with a plop or
a thud that we either hold them until prayer has been finished or
else put them quietly in place without making su'ch unnecessary
noise in the devotional part of our chapel. This same thing may
also be applied to the other services in which the student body takes
part.

With. This Editor
That dread malady, the flu, is not the only invader that has done its
w01·k on this campus. For homesickness takes its annual ltoll every fall.
Of course, by this time we are mostly immune to the disease in its more
violent forms. And much as we love our 110mes and appreciate all that
they have meant and do mean to us, we have also come to realize that here
on this campus is one of the best 110mes that anyone can find. True, no one
can take the place of our families, ana I think we come to cultivate a greater
appreciation for home while we are here. But while t'hat is true, there is
something about thi s institution that grows on one ~s the months fly by.
I heard someone remark one day that he thought that the most enjoyable
thing- he could do would be to come to Harding and just live on t'he campus
without taking any courses in school. While I am inclined to think t'hat
such as this would get tiresome, this statemment does show the appreciation that many students hold for this institution. The very fact that old
students come back, forgetting about all their unpleasant experiences and
remembering only the good, oug11t to be proof enough to us that we should
a1Jpreciate what we ha._;e here while we may.
0

M.H.

Dear Editor,
In our opinion there's too much
fuss about our food. Has anyone
ever starved to death here? N'o,
no, they haven't, but there are people starving w11ile we grumble continually about no milk, white bread,
11eels, butter, and small servings.
It's not only that there are so many
others doing without food; it is just
that Christians shouldnt grumble.
W'hen you grumble, it causes others to, and that is where the trouble
comes in. ,;ve are blessed here at
Harding so why can't we be more
contented.
N'o~, we dont want to be too
bossy but let's just don't g-rmnble
any more.
That's what's wrong
wit'h our digestion now,
Betty Simpson,
Margie Alexander,
Betty CastlebetTy.
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mhier is terminated with no greater
hope than that of the pauper.
We are not our own - we arc
bought with a price. 'Ve have no'
right to use these bodies and their
capabilities, except to make this
world a better place because of ou1·
brief existence . \\' e can not urlft
along and refuse to realize our re-·
sponsibility.
'l'he dollar that is
simply carried about, or stored,
throughout a lifetime does the owner no good, nor does it benefit anyone else. 'l'he temporal life, that is
lived to itself, does no one any
good, and the one who 11as had the
lease on that life, leaves this earth
without having fulfilled Ms purpose.
Let us not, as endeavoring Christians, literally cheat our brother,
ourselves, and our God!
Let us
JJrove ourselves to be profitable
servants and actually give our all
to Him. Let us cease the unhappy
and dangerous practicing of a mere
miserly existence and actually, literally, and completely, SPEND
ourselves!

---0--Dear

ALUMNI ECHOES
By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUETT

Several alumni visited the cam pus last week
Pfc. T. M. Hogan and Pvt. Paul
Hogan, who are brothers, spent
their furlough visiting their mother
and friends on the campus.
T. M. is stationed at the ArmY
Air Base in Dodge City, K.ansas,
w'here he is a student engineer on
a B-26. T. M. attended Harding
grade school and spent one year in
college. He was a member of the
Cavalier Club.
Paul is in the infantry and is stationed at Camp Fannin, 'J'exas. Paul
also attended Harding grade school
and graduated from Harding high
school before leaving for the service.
Emalene Alexander also visited
friends on t'he campus last week
Emalene is now working in the
x-ray laboratory of the Ford Motor
Company.

~ditor:

It is my 110nest and unbiased
opinion that Harding is the dearest
place on earth. I am not copying in
saying that I found it out for myself in the first few weeks following my entrance last fall.
At first I thought the smiles and
friendliness were only to make us
freshmen feel welcome. The first
time a girl failed to speak to me on
the campus provoked a bit of
thought on my part. "Well," I decided, "Maybe I'm not one to be
smiled at any more; maybe I'm
one to smile. M:a.Jrbe I am a Harclingite!"
Now I know t'he brotherly love
here is just a bette1· version than I
haye seen of the Christian spirit.

Continued on Page 4

~pirit

nf
C!1qrist
By DALE LARSEN
"SPEND YOURSELF"
For the next few minutes, let us
enlarge upon a statement that was
made recently from the platform
of our auditorium. The substance of
the lesson was something like this:
"As a dollar is of no value until it
is spent, so is it with the life of an
individual."
There is a world of truth in this
statement, and i1ow much like the
teachings and the example of the
Christ it is! If we lose our life in
His service, and for His sake, we
shall find it. Christ ' gave His all
for us and His faithful followers
lived almost every moment for the
cause. The apostle Paul spent his
entir~ life for Christ, after he became a Christian, and when we say
he spent it we mean it in the strict
sense-he actually exhausted himself in the service of the Master
and as a result 11e knew there was
a crown awaiting him.
We cannot be of real use and
value to our brother and neighbor
nntil we actually do someth ing for
him. ·we cannot be an asset in the
community unless we contribute
something to it. This contribution,
that we speak of, is not necessarily
a matel'ial contribution, but it is
the gift of the principles of Jesus
that have revolutionized both individual and group living everywhere
it has been presented.
As followers of the Savior, we
have a wealth of spiritual food to
impart to an undernourished world.
We have access to more than our
share. There are rriany · markets
wherein we can spend this \vealth,
and get more than value received.
Think of the sick, the poor, the sinful, the ignorant. By hoarding the
good t'hings that come through
Christ, we not only rob the thousands of depraved heings, but we fail
to realize that a life of the selfish

Dear Angus
Yes sir, old fellow, I'm about out of soap for this week. Perhaps it's
the mid-term exams which cause the students to momentarily seek seclu<lion, but it really makes trouble in this letter. Because I know you're
'way out there anxiously awaiting a little dash of news concerning· your
old Alma Mater.
Somehow my thoughts drifted back to last year then. Remember I.hat
ambitious youth from Tennessee w'ho always had trouble getting dates?
I'll never forget the time you so willingly assisted him in his com·ting endeavors, by asking him to go over to Pattie Cobb and call for a girl named
"Alma Mater." Strangely enough, I was never able to learn the intricate
details in the outcome.
I have managed to gather a few funny(?) fragments during the past
week. Though the following quotation might not be accredited to the
famous Emily Post, it still canies the point. "Social tact is making your
company feel at home even thQ,ugh you wish they were."
And then there's another one which came via the grape vine.
Custome1· (afte1· the clerk had taken down all but one of the bottles on
the shelf): I don't really want to buy any medicine today. I was only looking for a friend.
Clerk: Well, madam, if you think your friend is in the other one, I'll
gladly take it down.
As yet, I don't know whether or not we will sponsor the annual courtin'
contest this spring. It's really a lot of fun and besid7s there's so much
talent on the field this season. In fact, there is never a time when one
doesn't see some individuals who could easily meet the requirements of
practically any division. 'Course a student wouldn't want his parents to
seriously believe he spent his time in such an unprofitable man~er. But
surely the regular arrival of his grades would be sufficient evidence that
he had things on his mind more important than sitting out in swings with
a girl--(?)
"Pity the ambitious young flyer with no ocean that hasn't been flown
across the first time."
Adios until next week, Angus.
. Forever yours,
·chap.

Backstage
By FAYETIA COLEMAN

Ever since I can remember, one
of my greatest delights has been to
slip unnoticed into the art room and
wander around to my heart's content looking at the wonders therein.
Well, I was very happy for nearly
an hour last week when not only
did I get to look around and 'have
things explained to me by anybody
who would, but also got to talk to
the teacher and find out lots ·of
things I didn't even know were on
our campus.
For the first few minutes of my
chat wit'h Miss Ruth Langford, head
of the art department, I was afraid
the interview was turning the
wrong way. She asked the questions, but it wasn't on art so I had
to forego the pleasure of talking to
her on things I knew something
about and started asking questions
on what I didn't know-art.
.F 'irst of all, we're going to have
an exhibition of original etching
and lit'hographs by noted America-n
artists right here on our campus.
The date is not settled and some of
the details are not definite, but this
is going to be something we all will
enjoy. (P. S. Watch for it to be in
the first part of February.) Also
we're going to have pictures in
chapel or sometime soon with commentary added on history of paint-

ing with representative pictures on
the screen of famous paii:itings from
the early centuries to modern times.
But to get to our art department,
there are five girls workin_g toward
majors in art. Three of these are
freshmen Audrey Hurt, Myrtle
Marlow and Lou Ellen Stephens.
Both Sally Ammerman and Nelda
Justiss are also majoring in art;
respectively they are junior and
sophomo.re. Sally is studyin_g and
specializing in water colors and
landscapes. When you're up there
notice the water color portrait she
did of Dorothy Davidson. Nelda
works with both oils and water
colors.
In the elementary art class they
·study mostly drawing· and the principles of it; they work mostly in
black and white. There is a course
offered in commercial art \Vhich
deals with art in advertising.
For advanced art students there
is a course in the history of art.
Miss Langford tells- us that Sally
answers all the . questions in that
class (yep, she's the only one in
it). Costume design is also for advanced students and it is a ,home
economics course. In it the problems of adapting clothes to individual figurns and various problems of designing in clothing, jewelry and c9iffure are studied. Another class is also given by Miss
Langford which is a pre-requisite
to this one; it is in elementary
design.

Ema1ene had the honor of singing
with the \Vayne University chorus
in the Messiah, Christmas day. This
was presented in the Masonic temple in Dearborn, Michigan.
Emalene was a member of t11e Ju
Go Ju Club, mixed chorus, girls'
glee club and the girls' trio.
Vernon Lawyer who attended
Harding last year is now at his
home at 935 Butler avenue, Santa
Rosa, California. Vernon broke his
arm while he was working last
summer and - as • it had failed to
mend correctly, three weeks ago it
was reset. He is_ now recuperating
after two weeks in the hospital.
During the winter he has been
teaching at the West Coast Bible
Academy in Graton, California.
Vernon was a member of the T.
N .. Club and was very outstanding
in athletics.
Mr. and Mrs. RQger Bartley announce the birth of Rebecca Lou
Bartley on December 22, 1943.
Roger is now in the army and
stationed at Lubbock, Texas. Roger
was a well -known student on t'he
campus and a member of the Koinonia Club.
Mrs. Bartley, formerly Miss Marjorie Lynch, was a member of the
W. H. C. Club and was chosen May
Que 2n in 1941. She plans to go to
Lubbock in March.
A picture of Sgt. '¥indle Thompson appeared in t'he Sunday papers
with six other Arkansas boys who
participated in "Arkansas Night"
at the Mostyn Red Cross Club in
London, recently.
Sgt. 't'hbmpson, when written up
previously in t'his column, was reported somewhere in England.

.,

Continued on Page 3

WITH OTHER COLLEGES
By -ELLA LEE FREED

Miss Margaret Howell has returned to David Lipscomb College
as the school nurse. She attended
both Lipscomb and Harding. Miss
Mona Siegh Harris from Abilene
Christian College 'has taken over
the music department at Lipscomb
to replace Mrs. Kark who is on leave
of absence.
The annual lecture series will be
held at David Lipscomb January
24-28.
"Sound Doctrine" will be
the theme of the lectures. Classes
will be held twice daily by H. Leo
Boles and President Batsell Baxter
for tho s e interested, especially
preachers.
Twenty-three students received
their degrees at graduation exercises held last Sunday at Arkans as
State Teachers College.
George Pepperdine College can
boast of 19 new students who enrolled for the winter quarter.
Foy E. Wallace, Jr., of Oklahoma
City, w ill represent the Church of
Christ and Dr. John Matthews of
Los Angeles will represent the
Anglo-Israel movement in a series
of four debates to be held at Pepperdine.
"Spring Again" will be presented
by the Abilene dramatists as the second major production of t'he year.
Miss Virginia O'Neal will direct the
play,
"As of November, full-time civilian students in 674 approved colleges
and universities totaled 460,849 as
against last year's 750,233; and
grand total of students, including
part-time and summer session attendance, in 671 institutions were
7 46,831 in - contrast to last year's
1,074,983, Dr. Raymond Walters,
president of the University of Cincinnati, announced in twenty-third
annual survey of college attendance in America.
"Dr. Walters' figures showed that
graduate schools, law schools, and
teachers' colleges show decreases
whereas medical schools, with theh·
civilian and military students, report an all-time hig'h."-The College Profile.

.
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Academy J\lews

Miss Kellems

SOCIETY and CLUB·S

Monored By Tea

BONNIE BERGNER, Editor

The regular fac u lty tea at 4: 15
Thursday, J anuary 20, was given in
110nor of M iss Vivian Kellem>l,
guest speaker. The ten. was g iven
in the home economics dining room .
Mrs . S . A. Bell and M iss E lsie Hop per r eceived the guests.

Wedding Ceremonies of
Former Students Perform ed
Longley,,Stephens
The marriage of Miss Letitia
L ongley to Aviation Cadet Clark
Stephens took ]'}lace in the Hot
Springs Church of Christ January
15 at 4 o'clock wit'h Taylor Davis offic1ating at the ceremony before a
number of friends of the couple.

:

The altar was decorated with
palms anti ferns which formed a
background of greenery for tall baskets of white gladioli. The light at
the nuptial altar was furnished by
slender white tapers in pyramid
candelabras. Preceding the ceremony the candles were llgl1ted by
William A. Longley, brot'her of the
bride.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father , wore a wedding gown of Duchess white satin
fashioned wit'h fitted bodice; the
neckline was outlined by tiny rosettes. 'l'he long sleeves ended in
· calla lily points over the hands.
Her fingertip veil of bridal Illusion
fell from a coronet of white carnations. Her only ornament was a
single strand of pearls. She carried a colonial bouquet of white
carnations and step'hanotis.
Little Miss Sarah Longley was
junior bridesmaid and her sister's
only attendant. She wore a gown
of sky blue taffeta, with tight bodice and full skirt. In her hair she
wore a matching ostrich plume ;
she carried pink carnations.

Announcement .; have been received here by the friends of Quenton Gately c f his mar riage, De ce111ber 22, at Portland, 01·egon, to Miss
Geraldine Baird.
Miss Baird is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baird of Williford, Arkansas. She is a former
student of Harding and has many
friends in Searcy. Quenton is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo11n Gately
of Searcy, and is well known here,
having been an employee of the
Citizen Publishing Company while
attending Harding· from which he
received his bachelor of arts degree.
After graduating from Harding
Quenton did graduate work at Columbia University, Columbia, Missouri, and worked with the Church
of Christ while in school 'there. -_ He
also did evangelistic work in Arkansas and adjoining states before
going to Portland were 'he is n°ow
employed as minister for the Central Church of Christ.
.The young couple is at home at
East I Street, Grants Pass,
Oregon.
318

---0---

Attending Cadet Stephens as best
nian was Cadet Richard Spirker
of Toledo, 0.; ushers were aviation
students stationed at _Henderson
State Teachers College with the
groom.

The wedding of Miss Lassie Delle
S'hofner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.James Ferguson Shofner, to Lt.
Harold Lee Haskins, son of Mrs.
Eva Haskins, took place Monday
evening, January 10, at the home
of the brides parents in Little Rock
with E. R. Harper, minister of the
Church of Christ, performing the
d oubl e ring ceremony.

Preceding the ceremony a program of nuptial music was given by
a chorus of students from Amity
High School. "Liebestraum" and "I
Love You Truly" were both sung;
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms'' was played softly
during the exchange of vows.

The room was decorated with
white gl,adiolus and lighted tapers.
After the ceremony an informal
reception was given with Mrs. Haskins and Miss Carol Bell S'hofner,
cousin of t he bride, servin°g. Miss
Christine Redd, of Searcy, was in
cbarge of the bride's book.

Mrs. Stephens graduated from
Harding College last spring where
she wa;s Que~n of t'he Petit Jean;
she was a member of the Ju Go Ju
Club and the chorus. She attended
Arkansas College at Batesville one
year where she wa:s secretary of
the stu dent body and chosen class
b eauty. She is the daughter of Mr.
an d Mrs. N. A. Longley of Batesville. At present she is teaching in
A mity High Sci1001.

A soft background of piano music
was played tllroughout the tea by
Carmen Price. The r oom was lig h t ed with red , white and blue candles.
The centerpiece on the serving table uepicted New York harbor w ith
the s t atue of li berty and t h e out line of New York City in the background.
Jeanne Chouteau and Irene Walk er presided at the serving table.
Other girls who h elped serve were
Kansas Nell ' Vebb, Cla ud ia Pruett,
Gladys Waldon, and Wan da Jo
Bland.
The refreshments were prepared
by the home economics class of
Harding.

A lpha Thetas Entertained
Mary Carrol, Mary Hargraves,
and Bessie Mae Quarrels enter tain ed the Alpha Theta Club Saturday n ight.
The Alpha Thetas have decided
to have a formal buffet supper :irebruary 5 on the campus for their
winter function.
Beginning at the next regular
meeting the club is having a study
program of club customs and etiquette using "The Club Member's
Handbook" by Milligan and Milligan as a guide. At each meeting a
member of the club will give a report and lead a discuss ion on some
phase of cl ub life from t h is book.

TU R N
at

Alumni Echoes
Continued from Page 2
M iss Frances Welch is teaching
home economics in the high school
t;.at Brinkley, Arkansas.

•

F rances was a popular student at
H ar ding. She graduated with the
." 1942 class with a B.S. degree in
home ·economics . She was president of the Las Amigas Club and
runner- up for Petit Jean Queen in
1942.
"'
An ann.ouncement was received
of t h e graduation of Theron A.
Smith at t he Lubbock Army Air
F ield of Lubbock, Texas, Friday
morning, January 7, 1944. Theron
is n ow a lieutenant in the Army
Air Force.

•

•

Whil e a t Harding, Theron worked
fo r the bursar ·in the business office
and took part in many of the activitills on the campus .

WHO'S WHO
IN HARDING

The S u b Deb banq uet will be held
on Febru ary 12 at the Mayfair hotel.
The K. A. T. Club have elected
new officers; t h ey are as follows:
President, Bon n ie S imms;
vice
p r eside nt, Geneva Sanders; secre tary -treasurer , Ru th Benson.
The Cru saders, a new h igh school
boys' club , has ordered whi te overa lls. Let tering on the back is in
green. T h e club consists of seven
members. James Reid is the presid ent.
T h ose leaving the academy at
mid-term a re Marian ne Mat thews,
Douglas S i ms and Teddy I vy.
- - - - 0 - --

Kats Have Party
The KAT 's and t h eir d a t es attended the s h ow, "Happy Lan d ," at
the Ria lto Theat er on Friday nigh t,
January 21. The group then e n joyed
light refreshment s at t he h ome of
Bonnie Simms. Ritz with cheese,
potato cl:}ips, potted ham sandw iches, cookies, a n d cokes were
served.
Those who attended were Mari anne Mat'hews,
Dougla:s
Sims,
Mickey Wh istle, Jesse Van Hooser ,
Betty Lou Spruell, Coy Campbell,
Jeanne Baird, Bernard Street, R u th
Benson, Leon Huddle s ton , B onni e
Simms, Ruth Overst reet, Eliza beth
Ear n est, and sponsor, Miss A nn abe1! Lee.

By JOYCE BLACKBUR..~

Have you noticed that fast little
forward on the senior basketball
team ? The one with brown kinky
h a ir, big brown eyes who wears
number three shoes and red lipstick
-well, t hat is another senior girl,
A n ne tte Burford.
The g ir l s in our senior class are
rather limited for they are few in
number but w ith Annett e's vigor
a n d v i tality in our class we can do
the work a n d accomplish as - much
as a rriuch larger class.
O n e never •sees Annette without
that friendly smile of hers and attitude of "if you need me, here I am."
She makes beautiful pictures and
maybe that accounts for her hobby
being taking and collecting pictures.
Perhaps, too, you have noticed her
neatly - kept fingernails. Tliis is
typical of this little senior for she
always looks as if she had come
right out of the Harding College
cleaners.

The bride graduated from Little
Rock High School. She has recently returned from vYashington,
D. C., where she was employed in
the FHA office. Lt. Haskins at tended Harding College and was a
member of the Cavalier Club.

IF IT'S FOOD -

Corner
Race Street and Gra nd Blvd.

Sophomores
Announce Project
The sophomore class announced
Friday plans for their project. The
class intends to clean all of the de b r is off the South Campus, enabling
the grass to come fhrough and the
lawn to be mowed occasionally.
F.ach m emb er of the class is to donate five or more hours of work to
a c complish t'his. They are also to
give $1.0·0 _per person to buy shrubbery for the campus. Virgil L awyer, president of the class, urged
all sophomores to "get the spirit
and carry throug'h as before."

Barber Shop
21& West Arch

Ill

AppreciJtes Your _Trade
s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m
m

C EN TR.AL
Barber Shop

W elcome Students

GIFTS-- DRUGS

BARBER SHOP
W est Market Street
Haircuts 35c

GLASSES FITTED

Mrs. T. J . Traylor, Mgr.

ECONOMY
MARKET
for·

Be Given Prom pt

STAPLE AND

Attention

FANCY FOOD

Park Avenue
Grocery

HERE TO SER VE -

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

Non-rationed Foods
for
Non-rationed Outings

Building Materials

ANTIQUES
Just off the Campus

@
~

Phone 500

Largest Store in Searcy

THE

- SODAS- SANDWICHES-

~~~~~l

Appreciated and Will

m

-----<oOo~---

College Inn

I
Ile

EYES TESTED

Your Account Is

TH E PLACE TO PAUSE

- SUNDRIES- SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

Licensed
Optometrist

:;:~:::-m:u::m::mmr.~m::am;:~:-:m!(:::s::~m::!:::!:~::!!!

~~~resmro~~~~~8&83~~re88rororoS&1a

BRADLEY'S

J?rescriptions
Phone 33

QUALITY
BAKERY

BANK

B~~:~~!~~D !Ii
Robertson's
Drug Store

I Come On Over and See Us I

Drug Store

James L. Figg

SECURITY

i
~

STOTT'S

Searcy, Ark.

fN : ::::~!ttH :mmmm:::i::u:i.;:u*::::a!;:~;H:;: ::::: :{;~~~

KEYS MADE

....

Allen's

Pies and Bread

..

Above Bank of Searcy

BERRY

White County
Water Co.

i..o.-..041m._o.-. .t

Cookies, Rolls, C akes

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist

m

COMPLIMENTS
-OF-

l

~

The bridal couple spent a few
days in Hot Springs; they are now
at home in Austin, Tex., where
Lt. Haskins is stationed at the
Army Air Transport Service.

Annette i s the type that w ill make
a go of most anyt hing she determines to do and whether it is raising the morale of the army or us ing
t'he typewriter-we say "do y our
best!"

o

* * *

TRY

~

Headquarters

Annette is n ot in t h e army, but
what she w ill do in th e future d e pends largely upon the war. I n the
immedia.te future-for the dura t io n
.,-she thinks perhap s s h e will m ak~
use of the expected degree by w or k ing in an office this s u mmer and
teaching t h is winter.

i
I

* * *

Headlee•s
YOUR
FOUNTAIN

She likes m ost all sports but h er
favorite one is basketball. She
would like horseback r id ing a l ot,
but she says s he 'has to get t oo close
to the horses for t h ey scare her .
The only thing she can t h ink of tha t
she doesn't like is g u ns, but she
really goes for soldier boys. An d jus t
what t he connection is I w ill le t you
guess but ' her favo rite song is
"California, Here I Com e."

O~<>•••<>•••<>

BUFORD ' S
BEANE RY

KROGER ' S

Drug

College at Senatobia. While t he r e
she was a member of the glee club.
This is Annette's second and ?ast
year at Harding, having enrolled
h ere as a junior. She is now a
member of the "M" ' club, chorus
and Ju Go Ju social club. Last year
she taught spelli ng a n d arithm et ic
in the third gmde under the s upervision of M r s. L . C. Sear s.

But let me tell you more of her
deeds. She hails from Looxahoma,
Mississ ippi, but graduated from the
Sen atobia, Mississippi, high school.
For her first two years of college
s'he ·attended the Northwest Junior

If It's Eats
I H ave It!

IN

- 0 -

Cadet S t ephens, the son of Mrs.
J. C. S tephens ·and the late Mr.
Stephens of Richland, Texas, att e-nded Harding College two years;
h e was a member of the Tagma
Club. He is stationed at Arkadelphia, Ark.

P,l\.GE THRJi,li

H.A .RJ¥N0 COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANS,AS

LADIES'
I

HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

MEN'S
HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.

~
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Girls' Basketball

Looking 'em Over
By VIRGIL LA WYER
Boy! Oh! Boy! Have I been
slammed this week. All because of
my predictions that I made before
the season got under way. I predicted the juniors in the g irls' divi sion to take first place. But those
naug11ty frosh didn't like my p1·ophecies and beat the juniors twice.
They've accomp lished more than
they realize. T11e junior gil'ls had
ne\'er been defeated since they en tered as freshmen so you can sec my
reasons for vicking them as a fil·st
1·ate contender. 'l'his year's freshman
team is one of t'he stroi1gest girls'
teams we'ye had on the campus
for some time so the juniors
should not feel too bad about their
second place position ..
\\"hat's this? Another miscalculation in the boys' division. Before
the season started the fro s h " ·ere
picked because of their wide choice
of material and knowledge of th e
.c.ame as a whole. But somehow the
frosh lacked the teamwork needed

for an impregnable defense and also
were spotty in the scoring. As a
result the sophomores are leading
with f ive wins and no losses, with
one game remflinin,e; be t "" e en
them and the seniors. 'l'he sop11s
haYe proved that a good strong Clefense \\'ill beat any team, that is if
you make a few points y~urself. To
team has scored over thirty points
on them thus far . The seniors surpri'1ed e\·eryone by defeating th<'
frosh when they first met so as n.
resnlt th ey will likely tic for s econd
place with the frosh. If they should
beat the sophomores in tht>ir final
game, however, that would g ive
the~ Uf1disputed possession of second place.
This season has proved lo he one
of the best basketball seasons in
Harding's intramural history. The
attendance has been good, the
games fast, clean and exciti n g. Next
week the a ll-star teams will b e seleci erl and their game scheduled.

Boys' Basketball

front by a comfortable margin. The
last quarter the juniors came
within beatable distance of the ir
opponents, but lacked t.he prop er
drive to give them their first victory of the season.

SENIORS 33JUNIORS 28
The seniors added another victory to their string last Monday
when they defeated the juniors, 33
to 28. 'fhis is the closest the juniors
have come to winning a ll year and
te spirit ran high for both teams.
The seniors led all the way, the
score being twenty to ten at the
half-way marl{.
Kermit Ary, captain of the senior
sq11ad, led his team with nin eteen
points, made on nine field goals and
one charity toss.
Th<.'re were nineteen fouls com rnitted during the game, thirteen
of these being made by the juniors.
The seniors however, converted
only three of the thirteen into
points. The juniors made two of
their six good. 'rhe juniors have not
won any games to elate, but still
have the "never say die" spirit that
could give them a victory yet.
------0---

SOPHOMORES 39FRESHMEN 25
Lawyer and his sophomore team
defended their title hy defeating the
freshmen boys 39-25, hut they had
to really play hard to do it. The
score was tied at the h 1alf. In the
first half the freshmen played a defensive g·ame " ·ith Johnson, fres'bnian center, playing beneath the
basket. He also led his team in
scoring. making fiv e field goa l s,
most of them from tl1 e center line.
Campbell, freshman guard, did some
outstanding floor work and !"Cored
eight points for his team . Bill
Smith, sophomore center, was high
scorer with eleven field goals and
one free shot for a total of twentythree points.
Cannon, sophomore
forward, was second Mg·h sc0rer
w ith six field goals for a total of
twelv e points.
Although the game was close in
the first half, t11e freshmen's defense broke and the sop h omores
quickly ran up a score the second
half and were not in nange1· the rcmainde1· of t11 e game.
The sophomore made ten fouls
and the freshmen commitlecl four.
The sophomores marlc one out of
fiv e tries while the fre s hmen mal1e
one out of ten.

FRESHMEN 31 JUNIORS 25
The freshman boys w ere compelled to put out their best effo"i·ts
last vVednesday night to beat the
juniors, 31 to 25. The freshmen
were l eading fifteen to eight at the
ha lf. but the juniors outscored them
the last half. John son, tall center
man for the freshman cagers, scored
f0urteen po in ts to lead ·wymer
Wiser,
jun i or forward, by two
points in highest scorer for the
e\' ening-. C'harles Rhaffer followed
them
with
eight points.
Colis
Campbell , freshman guard, played
a n exce ll e nt defensive game for his
team, but l acked the cooperation
needed to send his team out in

---0---

FRESHMEN 6 4SENIOR S 17
Bouncing back from a stinging
Llefeat by the seniors earlier in the
season the frosh squad 1iad things
their own way last Thursday aftern oon as they smothered the senior
team under a humiliating 64-to - 17
defeat. So far that is the highest
score that has been run up in any
game this year. The frosh took the
lead early and were never headed.
The score at the half was 22 to• J.O
in 'f avor of the frosh. The last 'h::llf
the seniors scored seven while t11e
frosh were <niassing a total of fort>·two points in the last half. A. G.
J ohnson scored more than th e whole
~enior team
with his total being
twenty-nine points. 'J'hat also is
the record for number of points
scored in one game by one individual this year.
Colis Campbell
followNl with eighteen po in ts. Ary
led the seniors with thirteen points,
most of which had to be scored from
rinite a distance because of the
strong defense set. up by the freshmen.

JUNIORS 59SENIORS 18

Calendar of Intramural Speech Activity

The junior girls bounced back
into the winning column last Tuesday by defeating a scrappy senior
team 59 to 18. The junio1·s' fast
breaks and accurate shooting kept
them ahead by a comfortable margin the whol e game. Carmen Price
took scoring honors wit11 fifteen
field goals. Her fast breaks and
"dead - eye" shots w ere nevel' stopped
by the senior guards. Ruby Jean
\Ves son, tall junior forward , followed her teammate with se\·enteen
points. l\Iona Belle Campbel l, one
of the seniors' small for\\·arcls, tool{
scoring i10nol's for hel' team \\'ith
lhree field goals and two free
t"nrows. The juniors led at the half,
thiJ t:-.·,two to twelYe.

The sophomore team overwhelmed
thP junior team in a fast mo,·ing
game Friday night 40-JG , again
showing th e ir superior teamwol'k.
:.\'Till er ancl Crawford, sophomm·cs,
scored twelYe points each to tie for
scoring honors. \\'i ser, junior, and
Lawyer, sophomore, ,,·ere next \\'ifh
nine' points P~Lch .
Lawyel' kept his m en in goocl defensive position and never gave the
juniors a chance. 'Th en they backed
their defense with an offense that
the juniors couldn't stop.
Sophomores made ten fouls and
juniors m:vlC' six fouls. Th e sophomores made fonr out of six foul
shots and the juniors two out of
t en.

EVENT V

Section II. Men: Sermonette (group 2) .
Audience: General public, Church buildin.g.
Date: Wednesday, January 26, 7 :3 0 p . m .
Section II. Men: Sermonettes (group 3).
Aud ience : General public, auditorium .
Section II. Men : Sermonette (group 4).
Audience: General public, Church building.
Date: \Vednesday, February 2, 7: 30 p. m.

Is~o~s~!~s I

Never have I seen such a spirit
of friendship in my life as we have
here. Let us never let this spirit
die at Harding, and let us carry it
vvith us wherever we may go.
Yours sincerely,

I

FRESHMEN 2 7JUNIORS 23

Miss Kellems

The freshman girls duplicated last
week's feat of beating the juniors
by handing them their secocnd setback last Friday night. The juniors
got off to a good start with Price
and vVesson hitting the basket from
all angles, and led at the half 17
to 10. In the seconcl half, however,
it was a different tale. Mccaslin,
tall frosh forward, began to hit and
when the f in al whistle blew the
frosh were in front and going away.
For the first time this year, Carmen Price was held below twenty
points. As a result, l\JcCaslin was
high scorer for the game with sixte en points.
Price followed with
ele\'en and \V esson scored ten. '!'h e
game was clearly one of the best
girls' games of the season. As a
r es ult of their victory the freshmen
went through the season undefeated
and are the forty - four champions
in the girls' division.

two points. Bill Smith and Jo11n
Cannon, ::;011homores, scored twenty ·
points and nineteen points, respecti\·ely.
Scio1·s ma<le six out of
eleven tries and sophs six out of
fi(teen tries.
Stover and Shewmaker did some good floor work.
The sophomores are undefeated
champions of the tournament. Vir gil Lawyer has l ed hi s t eam in good
team and flOOl' work. He is backed
by two of the best forwards in the
game, Smith and Cannon.

Opal Fae Shaffer.

Continued from Page 2

Miss Kellems showed two grips
used for war purpoes, a bronze one
used for mine sweepers and another u sed for lifting shells . She
said that very s m all grips are made
by hand and that she employs physically handicapped women in this
particular work.

vValking from the bus depot to
t'he co!lege following the Christmas
holidays I met several people who
welcomed me back. The quiet little
town is beautifu l to me. A swing
came into my step and I tuned up
a whistle.
"Sea1·cy is my home

Glad You' re Back, Harding
Call or see me for your
FLOWER NEEDS

Mrs. A. W. Hoofman

DR. M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRI ST AND JEWELER
West Side of Court Square
Phone 225
I_ _

j

Miss Kellems also discussed cur rent problems and answered questions at the conclusion of her discourse.
l\1iss Kellems has been twice
named America's number one lady
industrialist. She is one out of the
three women listed in the catalogue
of electrical engineers, is in the
most recent list of America's one
hundred outstandi n g women o( the
century, and is included in Roger
Babson's ten most prominen t
women.

JUNIORS 41SOPHOMORES 10
'The junior girls defeated the
sophomore team 41-10. Price, junior forward, led t11e scoring with
eleven field goals and two free
shots, totaling twenty - four points.
v\.Tesson, junior forward, was second
with seven field goals and one free
shot for a total of fifteen points.
There were on ly eight fouls com mitted in the game, t1uee by the
juniors and five by the sophomores.
'!'he juniors made three out of six
foul shots and the sophomores two
out of three.

In My Opinion

Continued from Page 1

Her home was origina lly in western Oregon. She was the seventh
daughter of a minister, who was
a lso profess.o r of an Oregon college.
Miss K ellems received her B.A. at
Oregon University in the field ot
economics and was awarded her
master's degree from Colunf'bia
University in New York.

We're Here To Give

SERVICE -- EFFICIENCY --

QU~LITY

Harding College Laundry
and

DRY CLEANING PLANT
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AVE
lS to 40 Per Cent

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
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ON YOUR FIRE, TORNADO, AND

•

i

I

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
215 West Arcb
Phone 30

~

I

Compliments of

MAYFAIR HOTEL

---o---

and

COFFEE SHOP

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

eal Peebles
Local Agent
--oOo-LEWIS AND NORWOOD, General Agents
408 Exchange Bldg.

Little Rock, Arkansas

YOU 'LL BE TREATED RIGHT .

..

CROOK'S DRUG ST ORE
"The Rexall Store"

C '~MON

OVER

Phone 500

..
TO

SOPHOMORES 56SENIORS 36

R~~~roro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~

I am one of the third generation
t o attend Harding. I had heard for
years of the spirit of friendship tha.t
Harding possesses. Yes, even thirty
year ago, I am told, when grand ·
fath~r was in this school this same
spirit was alive a nd active. Although I had heard about it, I
n ever dreamed it would be like it
is. I wasn't on the campus ten minutes before I noticed it. Eve1·yone
had a smile and a friendly "Hello"
for everyone else. This same type
of conduct has continued.

(See bulletin board to Room 112 regularly for
supplementary announcements .)

---0-

T h e senior - sophomore g- am e
turn ed into a free for all l\fonday
afternoon.
Twenty-one fouls were
comm itted.
Seniors made twelve
fouls; sophomores made nine. T1w
first half was c lose (41-34) in favor
of the sophomores hut the sophomores started 11itting the last half
and the final score was 56 - 36, sophomores.
K ermit Al'y, senior, took sco1·ing
h onors with ten field goals and two

Dear Editor:

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING

---0---

free pitches for a total of twenty-

SOPHOMORES 40JUNIORS 16

Lo\vn henceforth," I resolved, "and
Hardin g niy Alma Mater."
Yours truly,
Helen L. Smitli.

TOO LATE - - - TOO LA TE
FOR FURTHER RESERVATIONS

But To You Who Made Them in Time - - -

The Petit Jean

Wats

n's

FOR

Gents? Furnishings That Ad'd Up TO That

WELL-DRESSED LOOK

WANTS YOUR FINAL PAYMENTS

--THANKS--
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